Indulgence Gay Cruises 3-Story Bundle

Paul just broke up with his cheating fiancee
Claire, and he cant wait to take a vacation
and get her out of his head. His best friend
Nathan gives him an extra ticket to come
along on an Indulgence Cruise with him ...
what he doesnt tell Paul is that Indulgence
is a gay cruise liner! How many men will it
take Paul to forget his woes? And will he
finally realize whats been right in front of
him all along? [12k] [Warning: contains
explicit descriptions of sex] EXCERPT:
Paul let his eyes wander back down and
over the blue carpet, an endless sea of
starfish embroidery. His head was
swimming. If there had ever been a time
when he was more confused than now, he
couldnt remember it. Possibly his high
school calculus final. Even then, at least he
had a clear idea of what he was trying to
find, even if he couldnt find it. And now?
As Nathan came over to the bed and sat
down by him, Paul wondered if he had
been looking for the wrong thing his entire
life. He felt Nathans hand, warm and
strong, slide over his own, and looked up
into questioning eyes. Paul remembered
the days when he was a sophomore and
Nathan was a freshman, just starting out as
shortstop and second base. They had been
settling down into their positions, and
hadnt yet found the rhythm between them.
In the first scrimmage match, Paul
remembered checking his place on the
infield again and again as the batter tapped
the bat against his shoes, adjusting the
distance between Nathan and himself.
When the ball left the pitchers hand and
cracked low off of the bat, it was on the
worst possible trajectory for a grounder to
take, right through the pitchers mound on
his right side where a southpaw pitcher
might have scooped it up but a righty was
at great disadvantage. The ball sped past
the mound, curving over it and in between
Paul and Nathan, who had not yet worked
out the grey area along the line to second
base. They both went for it, then both
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stopped, leaving a space of about a foot
between their gloves for the ball to roll
through. Man, the coach had yelled at
them but good. That moment, though--the
moment when they stood close together,
staring at each other with uncertainty in
their eyes--this was what Paul felt again
looking at Nathan on the small cruise ship
bed. It was like they hadnt known each
other before that moment; they had to start
over again, start from nothing and work out
this fuzzy space in between both of their
bodies. Nathan, always calm, lifted a hand
to Pauls cheek. Pauls shoulders untensed as
the hand caressed his jaw. Nathan would
help him figure this out. The ship swayed
underneath the bed, shifting its path in the
middle of the vast ocean, where navigation
was impossible except for the stars. Pauls
gaze came to rest on Nathans hand, on the
place right between the palm and the wrist
right beneath the gloveline. He bent his
head and kissed his best friends hand right
there, pressing his lips to the warm skin.
His eyes closed, he moved his mouth up
and kissed the open palm, the rough skin
calloused from hard work and hard play.
Letting his lips part, he tasted salt and
heard Nathans breath catch. He looked
back up. Nathan had a desire in his eyes
that Paul could not recognize. Paul leaned
forward and gently pressed his lips against
his best friends. The world didnt fall apart.
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